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Social anJ 
P@rsoDal 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Doctoroff, nee Chicago, m. - Mr. and Mrs. Outstanding . 
Studen' Named 

'Y' Annual Dinner 
Plans AnJlounc'd 

Edith Nemerovsky, announce the Seymour Goldberg, nee Cynthia E. 
birth of th~ir m-st-born, a daughter, Goldenberg,. announce the birth of 
Michele Ann, on February Z1; . 

'grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. their son, David Lawrence, on Fe9-
Harry Nemerovsky. ruary 15 at the Edgewater Hospital; 

'Anita (Ruth) Schwartz, 20, Dr. A. E. Diner, chairman of the 
daughter of' Mr. and, Mrs. Harold YMHA Community Centre annual 
Schwartz of 574 Waterloo Street, dinner committee, has announced 
has been named the outstanding that this year's dinner and annual 

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Cogan, nee 
Marcia Katz, announce the birth of _w __ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~ 

the~ first-borri, a daughter, Susan MR. AND MRS. HARVEY L KAY 
Lon, March 17; proud grandpar- , 
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cogan and 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lou Katz; proud MR. AND MRS. 
great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. LEO ROSENBERG 

, G. Katz and Mrs. Pauline Simovitch. cordially invite their relatives and 
• • • friends to worship with them 

• Moose law, Sask. - Mr. and Mrs. 
Sorrell Koven, nee Evelyn Pascal, 
announce the 'birth of their first 
child, a son" Randall Michael, on 
March 11; proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul M. Pascal and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sain Koven, and great
grandmother is, Mrs. Tzipa Chaikin 
Silverman, alI of Winnipeg. 

,r......... • .... • . 
MR. "AND MRS. 

BARNEY GUTNtK 

cordially invi~ their ~ves and 
frien!is to 'Worship with them 

on the occasion of the 

&.;. ,·mitzl/a!. 
of their son . 

;,t.onarJ marl 
, • on 

SATURDAY, MABCII 30, 1963 
, at 9 a.m. at the 

B'NAI ISRAEL SYNAGOG1.JB ' 
601 Cottonwood St., 

GRAND FORKS, ND. ' 
Kiddush followfDg ...vu. . ..... ... . rOt ........ ..,. " ••• " 

MR.·AND MRS. BENBUBKB 
and 

'DR. AND MRS. MAX MINUCK' 

~rdially'invite their relatives and 
" friends to worship with them 

, on the Occasion of ' the 

O'.al mitzI/a!. 
of their sons 

Brlan SI../Jon 
and 

mtulln .JJarl/., 
OD, 

SATURDAY, MABCII 30, 1963 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SIIAAREY ZEDEK SYNAGOGUE 
Kiddush following service 

- N!) Cards-
• w 

, Lunch at tl. 
Jown n' Coanir, 

$'.00 
317 .KeImedY St. Ph. WB .3-8818 

on the occasion of the 

B'not I mUzva!' 
of their daughters 

!eoti,R efwla 
,and 

" 

JO'F~ W.Je 
on 

l"BIDAY, APRIL 5, 1963 
at 8:30 p.m. at the 

SIIAABEY ,ZEDEK SYNAGOGUE 
RecQption following service 

, - No Cards-
.. .. ... 

, MR. AND MRS. ABTIItJB ARKIN 
cOrdially invite their relatives and 

friends to worship with them 
on the occasion of the 

&,. mitzilala 
of their son 

garr 'JGnnlltla 
, on 

SA'l:'UBDAY, APRIL 8, 1963 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SIIAABEY ZEDEK SYNAGOGUE 
Kiddush following service 

- No Cards-
• 

MR. AND MRS. RUBE LUDWIG 

cordiaDy invite their relatiVeS mid 
friends to worship with them 

on the· occasion of the 

of their son 

:J,..rLrlcl Paul 
on 

SATUBDAY,APRIL 6, 1963 
at 9 a.m. at the 

BOSH PINA SYNAGOGUE 
123 IMatbf!lOll A .... 

Kiddush following service 
-',No Cards-

ft'" 

Wedding Flowers 
Our Specialty -

Let us help' you make 
the big day Perfect! 

poria,- :J.for~b 

• 

AuthoritedOualified'Mohel 
PRACTICING 

Surgical, Hygienic 
Techniques in .' 

", Winnipeg and Distict 

. *, ,* 
REV. I •. CHARLOFF 

389 Hartford Avenue 

west KUdo",," 

Phoae EDiIaD 9-lOII 
If 110. _wer, Phone ED 9-'lOlI8 

a brother for Elizabeth Dawn. 

~--~Th-e-c~bi-idre-"n-~~~-f---~' fe~e graduate of the . UniversitY meeting will be held Monday, May 
of Manitob.i, and winner, of the ,at 6:30 p.m. at the Shaarey Zedek mr. anJ mr~. , Alpha Delta Pi trophy. The Synagogue. 

'I\. n I is made on the basis of outstanding Guest sp.eaker will be Dr. Stuart 
eLlal/. ..:ilzllow contributions to and leadership in E. Rosenberg" rabbi of the Beth 

on the occasion of their -
501l mJJin~ .Annil/er~ar'l 

c~dially invite their relatives 
and friends to an 

OPEN HOUSE, 
on ' 

SUNDAY, APIm,,' 7 
'from 2to6pom. 
at the home of 

MR. AND MRS. BILL lTZKOW 
406 Semple Avenue 

- No CardS-· 

campus affairs, ch8racter and aca- Tzedek SYnagogue, Toronto, the 
demic proficiency. " largest Jewish congregation in Can

A political' science and history ada. Dr. Rosenberg as well as being 
major, Miss Schwart;z participated a gilied orator, has authored sev
in a variety of' campUs activities. eral outstanding 'books. His most 
She, was active, in ' 'inter ~ faculty rei:ent one is ,"More. Loves Than 
drama and debating,Worked on ,The ODE;" - which deals with the Bible 
,~nitc;l~~on.~S •. ,.:> ',., PSYcluatll' aJjd love;:~ . , , 

, Last year She'was~-cbairm8nofthe . , 
10000coDlIJ,itteeof ~tb:eWorld Uni
versity "Service' of ' Canada' and 
'chaired that organization's National 
Assembly held here last fall. 

In lieu of gifts, please donate 
to charities This year she served as Academic 

~~~ ___ .~_. ~~ ____ • ~ __ Affairs 'director and worked on the 

MR. AND MRS. 
LAWRENCE KESSELMAN 

cordially invite their, relatives' and 
friends to worship with them 

on the occasion of the 

of their son 

WlU'ra'l Samusl 
on 

SATUBDAY;AI'BIL 8, U83 
at 11 8.Jq.at t,be 

SIIAAREYZEr.tEK SYNAGOG1JB 
, Kiddush' fol1~, service' 

" ' - No 'Cards -
. ' . 

'..MB. AND MRS. , 
EVGENE L 'lELPNEB ' 

coi-dially ,invite tbm,l"elatives!lDCi 
friends to w"rship1vith them 

on the occasion of th~ 

-

lk mllz~!. . 
of· their son 

!eqna!J'ffIariln 
-- . ~ ! 

SATURDAY" MARCIl 30, 1183 
at 9 a.m. at the 

ROSH PlNA SYNAooG1.JB 
Kiddush folloWing service 

- No Cards-
"""" -

MR. AND MRS. SAM DIAMOND 
cordially invite their relatives and 

friends to worship with them 
on the occasion of the 

Oat mitzI/ala 
~ their daughter 

SanJra efuli. 
on 

FRIDAY, APRIL S, 1963 
at 8:30 p.m. at the 

BOSH PlNA SYNAGOG1.JB 
Reception followiDg service 

- No Cards-
"'tOo -

MR. AND MRS. 
ISSIE D. OIRING 

...... 

cordially iftvi.te their relatives and 
friends .~ .lI\orship with them 

on the' dccasion of the 

Bat mllzl/a!" 
of their daughter 

!eocUt 
on 

FRIDAY, MABCII Z9,1J63 
at 8:30 ~ at the 

ROSH PlNA SYNAGOG1.JB 
Reception following service 

- No C8rds-

Commonwealth Conference. ' 

_'"' 
MR. AND MRS. 

ALAN GREENBERG 
invite their relatives and friends 

to worship with them on the 
, occasion of the 

Bat mitzva!. 
of their daughter 

Bonn" Carol 
on 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, i963 
at 8:30 p.m. at the ' 

BOSH PlNA SYNAGOG1.JB 
Reception following service 

- No Cards-
-

IN LAS VEGAS 
If. . 

Kosher 

, Style 

OpeD 
Delieatesoon 
RestauraDf. 

" "AMERICA'S 

Ree. Room, 
. CALL 

........ 

Wes'ernSound, 
P~o~e SP 4-5547 

DONNA lOY LANDE 

Mr.!U',~. ,Mrs" Meyer Lande, of 
st. Paui, Minn., wish to aimounce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Donna Joy, to Mr. Herbert:L 
Fredman, son of Mr. and:· Mrs. . 
Monis Freedman, of WinniPtil, Man. 

Mr. Freedman graduated from· the 
University of Manitoba with it B.8c. 
degree and is now attending ,. the 
University of Minnesota graduate 
schooL 

The wedding is planned for Sept. 
I, 1963, in st. Paul., 'Minn ' 

• • • 
Mr.' and lMrs. Louis' Lercher of 

Sioux Lookout, Ontario, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Jean Rochelle, to Earl Harvey., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack MUler. Wed
ding to take place July ·7, 1963, at 
theShaarey ZecIek S;ynagogue. 

Gr@at Wall B1JSJNESS', HOUBB 

Monday to Thanda7 
4:00 p.m. to 2:00 .... 

.. ,~ 

ClllNl!'SE FOOD CA'l'ERlNG SERVICE 
PHONE· 1320 Main St., 
re Z-393I W·· .... _-, JU l-l87I lDDlpeg, .1fUW. ,~ 

Friday and SatardaJ' 
4:00 p.m. to 3:08 LID. 

Sunday 
4:00 p.m. to ,1:01 .... 

• Chow Mein • Oriental Egg Dishes • Chop Suey • sparerlb. 
• Sweet and Sour Dishes ' • Chicken Dishes 

Free delivery service to alI"parts of Winnipeg, on any order $2 or over 

Please Note: $1.00 gift certificates will not be honoured after April 1. 
Your co-operation will be most welcome. 

For the Best in OQINBSE FooDS . . . 
SHANGHAI CHOp· SUEY 

, '- lODe ... AJe:nmc1er -
Arrange for your banquet ad oc;casiaaal' parties to be held 

ill our private dkilng room. , 
ORDERS POT UP TO TAKE OUT 

, ' 

• 

Thursday r MarCh 28, 1963 

Announce Convocation Plans 
The annual dinner-meeting of ' the brew schools in the city, to part

Maimonides College will be held nership with B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Sunday, April 28, at Rosh Pina: Foundation, in !financing expansion 
Synagogue, it was announced this \1 of the Department of Judaic Studies 
week by Sam Shenkarow, chairman at the University of Manitoba. 
of the patrons COmmi,ttee. Keynote I Through its financial contribution, 
address will be delivered by Mr. the department was enabled to aug
Justice Samuel Fr.eedman, ChanCel-I ment its staff, resulting in a nearly 
lor of the University of Manitoba. three-fold increase in registration at 
Mr. Justice Freedman is presently' Judaic Study courses. The past year 
in Israel attending a meeting of the also saw consideration of the Mai
board of governors of the Hebrew 1 monides College campus plans by 
University. i a representative commission of in:-

Maimonides college during the 1 quiry, and the tabling of the com
past year branched out from its I mission's report., , 
previous executive concern with I Annual chairman's report will be 
educating graduates' of other He- I delivered 'by the chairman of the 

MialIli Beach, Florida - Mrs. Arthur J. Goldberg, wife !If the U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice, who was guest of honor at the National 

'., Women's Division of Israel Bonds Luncheon here, is shown here with 
Mrs. J. Wolinsky, who offered benedictions at the luncheon. Mrs. 
Wolinsky is an Israel Bond ''Wo~ of Valour." 

For Complete Satisfaction - If's 
-Blu@ Star 9 

.J<o~!'.r :J)elicai.~~.n anJ Cal.r.r~ 
FEATURING A COMPLEl'E LINE OF, 
TAKE AWAY KOSHER FOODS 

DELICATESSEN AND FAMOUS PASTRY 
Complete, Facilities for Catering 

WEDDINGS -' BAR MITZV ARS - BANQUETS 
Operated under permission and strict superviSion of the 

Council of Rabbis of W"mnipeg , 

"KOSHER CATERING AT. ITS BEST" 
, , 

OPEN DAILY· • 
Closed Friday at Sundown Open Saturday night at sundown 

715 SALTER ST. PHONE ED 4-2250 

oA Cordial Invitation,. • • 

THE ,JEWISH POST 

board of governors; Mrs. :Maxwell 
S. Rady, aDd elections will be held. 
Rabhi L E. Witty, principal of the 
college, will address the dinner 
meeting. 

The dinner, at 6:30 p.Ih., will be 
prece4ed by a reception for patrons, 
in honor of Mr. JUstice Freedman 
and Mrs. Freedm8n. and Rabbi and 
Mrs. r. E. Witty, at 5:30 p.m. The 
convocation will be ,held at 11 a.m. 
at the J. Wolinsky Collegiate. 

WJLF RABER' 

WILFRED'S 
TUXEDO RENTALS 

", White lackets 
", Dark Grey Suits 
", Strollers 
", Boys' and Youths' Tuxedos 
, and White lackets 
", AD Accessones 

LOTS OF FREE PARKING . 
869 PORTAGE AT ARLINGTON 

W'UlI1iper 
SUnset 3-0005 

Evening Appointments by Request 

is extended by MR. NEIL HOVMAND of ART IMPORTERS LTD. 
to alI their. patrons and friends to attend the , 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
" . 

, of their·· 

NEW ART GALLER'Y 
ideally locaied at 

28·8 Kennedy Street 
(2 Doors from Old, Location) 

, ON FRIDAY, APRIL 5th, 1963 • 
SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE SHOWING ' 

of the Finest 0iigina1 Imported and Canadian 

. Oilpainlinfjd 
ON DISPLAY APRIL 5th and iith - 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. 

~~~~~~~~~ 
Our Pietare Framing Department is now eDIarged for your eonvenienee 

288. Kennedy Street 

Page Five 

PA·RLOR TALK 
t, Jde 

Guest Column by Contestant Number 3 

Napoleon addressing his troops in the shadow of the pyramids im
pressed upon them that they were ~pers of destiny - "Think of it 
soldiers . . . forty centuries look down upon you." " 

The success or failure' of this campaign and those that follow in 
the foreseeable future are equally as fraught with historic couse-' 
quence for the lewish people and your consciousness of this should 
heighten the urgency of the task. ' 

The world Jewish community is engaged in a struggle for survival 
and the battle lines are far flung. They are in Israel - where the 
struggle is to widen t.lte area of productive soil under the feet, of a 
swelling population and to secure it. They are in North Africa - where 
remnants of Jewish communities are almost completely, dependent for 
subsistence on thElir more fortunate co-religi!)nists in the fre,e world. 
They are in France "-' ' where thousands of Jewish refugees are without 
employment and they are in many other lands where Jews live in. want 
and misery. They 'are here at home where the struggle is for cultural 
survival - there are the problems of schools, classrooms, teachers, 
teacher training -'reCreational supervision and the, various other 
endeavours to vitalize and perpetuate Jewish religious and communal Ufe: 

This is a colossal effort for a people as few in number as we are 
and there can be no compromiSe without betrayal We must rally 
our entire coJ;llDlunity to' perform in full faitll the obligation evoked 
by the great need. 

The awareness of these grim truths by canvassers imd contributor 
alike should ensure prompt and full response. 

Ours may very well be the most decisive generation in Jewish his
tory - fifty centuries look down upon you. 

* ** 
Guest Column by Contesant .Number 4 

Well, the burglary season is off to a fine start.. We had ours this 
week. It certainly is a JVierd feeling to walk into your home and have»". 
only to find it's been ransacked. A neighbor who came in to see th~} 
shambles kept on saying, "It's a, pogrom. It's a pogrom!" _::~', 

But it wasn't, quite. It lacked the miIlicions destructiveness that" 
characterizes a pogrom. Our burglar, was' looking for something in Ii 
hurry. He dumped and he scattered but he didn't rip and tear and 
break, for which small blessing, many thanks, .The whole experience 
did remind us, however, of the fragi1e and illnsory quality of that 
security, which we, living our soft North American lives, take as our 
due. In more than one area perhaps we should start checkiDg our 
floaters. 

Burglars are strange creatures, by the way. Ours left a personality 
sketch behind even in the rubble. A man of simple, tastes, he took along 
the hard liquor but left the French champagne we'd been saving for a 
celebration. Elsewhere he found a mickey labelled rye but containing 
a colourless solution. This he opened, and we hope, sampled. It hap-

, pened to be solvent. Clearly, froni the degree' of interest displayed in 
this area, he is a ~ of fixed habits. He is definitely not a person of 
the soundest judgment, else what would have Induced' him to believe 
he'd find valuables in our house? And he certainly hasn't the' taste 
because the few things we conslder rather "good" he pointedly disdained 
to bother about. ' 

Recently, sev~ of us were discussing the high percentage of 
incompetence which is to be found in, just about every profession., 
Here we find a burglar who is stn1ring evidence of our thesis. If we' 
take into consideration the time he spent casing the joint, watching 
for an opportunity, the labour involved in SJ!Ja....,ing the storm 
window, climbing in, searching and dumping every drawer and 
cubboard in every room in the house, the wear and tear on the nerves, 
the inevitable frustration and bafflement, and the net gain: two 
already sampled bottles of 'liquor, what was the point? With leSs 
trouble and time wasted he, could have brewed his own. I won't 
suggest he could have ,earned enough at an honest job to have bought 
the liquor, because a man has a right to choose his profession. But 
I hate incompetence. Why burglarize the poor? A pettr, uDimagina
tive burglar, without the vision and ambition to make good in. a 
country like ours. Everybody knows the poor' can be robbed but 
not burglarized. 

Here's a helpful hint' from a courteous policeman in case, like us, 
you don't have a floater and want to be spared the chore of spaiding 
days clearing tip the mess. A goocf light to leave on when the house is 
going to be empty in' the evening, is the bathroom light. Would-be 
burglars often phone to check on w.hether you really are at home if 
you leave just any light on. But if you leave the bathroom light on and 
don't answer the phone they can't be sure you're not at home .. 

W,BO WROTE ARTICLES 3 and 4? 
W'm $100 State of Israel Bond 

Contestant No.3 is --'-' +f----------------
Contestant No.4 is ________________ _ 

Please hold this' coupon until' all 8 articles have appeared 
in this column. 

By JUDE HIMSELF 

Instead of having to beg people to come to our canvassers meetings, 
soon we will be able to sell tickets. At card giving time each year, our 
canvassers get quite worked up, and in their emotion can't help but make 
some rather perso~ disparaging remarks, and some very complimentary 
ones. 

There are 2500 men's cards to 'be distributed and it is unbelievable 
how accurate we can answer the following questions: . , 

1. What kind of a stethoscope is needed to located his heart of gold? 
2. Is he a gC!Od giver? ' ' 
3. Doe$ he, keep the' ci8n.va8iier waiting? , 
4. Has he Ii ledger,.specia1ly marked "to show UJA Canvasser"? 
5. Is this the 21st year in a row? 

See PARLOR TALK, page 19 
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